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1- Spring count 
highest since 
'58-59 total 

Enrollment for spring quarter 
stands at 3,165, a gain of 364 over 
the same period last year, accord
ing to D. B. Doner, director of 
admissions and records. 

Doner said that registration had 
stayed above the 3,000 figure in 
each of the three quarters this 

\ year, the first time since 1958-59. 
Enrollment usually drops some
what in the winter and spring 
terms, he said. 

Included in the 3,165 students 
are 2,312 men and 853 women. By 
class, the breakdown shows 994 
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freshmen, 712 sophomores, 534 Four fellows in a fervor over which will be chosen S3. The king will be selected at the Coed Ball on 
juniors, 569 seniors, 21 0 graduate Coed Ball King are Bob Wilson El, Norman Saturday, April 27. 
students and 146 special students. Fischer E2, Bob Streeter A4 and Bob Glasrud (Photo by Warrick) The increase in enrollment is _______________________________ ...;_ __ __::: ___ ...:_ 

Briggs, Traver say: being felt in all divisions at State. 
Registration by division shows 
Agriculture 643 (up 50), Engi
neering 581 (up 50), Home Eco
nomics 238 ( up 30), Nursing 151 
( up 32), Pharmacy 192 ( up 1 ), 
Science and Applied Arts 752 ( up 
59) General Registration 300 ( up 
111), and Graduate 308 (up 31). 

ormitor ans not ecte 

Registration for the winter 
term, not including 73 students re
ceiving degrees, was 3,384. Fall 
enrollment was 3,478, with 65 stu
dents graduated at the end of the 
quarter. 

torne enera 
by Rog Christensen 

Pres. H. M. Briggs said that an opinion from Atty Gen. 
Frank Farrar denying state supported institutions of higher 
learning coeducational dormitories does not effect State's res

Briggs gets 
4-year post 

President H. M. Briggs has 
l' been elected to a position by the 

North Central Association of 

1
Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
regional accrediting agency. 

Briggs was voted to the Com
mission on Colleges and U niver
sities, one of three commissions in 
the association. He will serve un
til 1967 on the agency which han
dles accreditation for high schools 
and colleges in a 19-state area. 

idence hall plans. 
The opinion concerned a 

bill authorizing the regents 
to construct a dormitory for 
900 students at State. 

Frank Traver, director of hous
ing, said "Tentatively, our plans 
call for two different units." He 
said State had requested that 
these buildings be constructed so 
they could be used by either men 
or women with a minimum of re
modeling necessary for the 
changeover. These units could be 
adjacent or in different locations 
on campus, Traver said. 

THE OFFICIAL OPINION 

rEnglund elected to head 
1
• S. D. Young Republicans 

Bob Englund S3 was elected State Chairman of the 

said "It has not been the general 
policy of the Board of Regents or 
the legislature to house both male 
and female students in the same • 
building." 

Traver said "This isn't what we 
asked for." He explained that 
State "had asked for 'space' for 
900 students." 

Briggs said "They ( male and 
female students) would never be 
housed in the same dorm." It is 
possible, Briggs said, that a unit 
could be constructed similar to 
Brown Hall where there may be 
women in one wing and men in 
the other, sharing a common lob
by. 

EARLIER this year in a Colle
gian article, Briggs said "We are 
looking with favor on the idea of 
constructing a co-educational 
dorm which would serve as a flex
ible unit." He spoke of such a 
unit as being designed in such a 

South Dakota College Federation of Young Republicans at----------
the group's convention in Sioux Falls last Saturday. 

ENGLUND won a first ballot victory over two other 

candidates, Mike Jackley of of 153 votes were cast in the elec
USD and George Danforth 
of Huron College. 

Englund carried the entire 
ldelegation from the University, 
State, Northern, Southern, and 

( General Beadle. He also copped 
half of Augustana's votes. Dan
forth picked up Huron, Dakota 
Wesleyan, School of Mines and 
Wessington Springs. Jackley· took 
half of A ugustana' s votes. A total 

4th Rezatto 
story printed 

Mrs. Helen Rezatto has her 
_. fourth article published by the 

Reader's Digest in the May issue. 
The article is a profile of a 

blind Aberdeen attorney, Vernon 
Williams. 

• t1on. 
Englund said the College Fed

eration's immediate jobs are the 
National Teen-Age Republicans 

Englund 

Board to give 
Brubeck four 
Bummobik lift 

Board of Control plans to give 
the Dave Brubeck Quartet a 
"Bum Ride" when the group ar
rives at the Brookings airport to
day, at 3:15 p.m. 

Dave Blegan, E3 announced the 
arragements to escort Brubeck 
to the college in the Bummobile. 
Blegan also asked and recieved a p
proval for enough money to repair 
the traditional Hobo cart. 

Blegan noted that the vintage 
1912 flivver's radiator leaks, back 
wheel leaks oil, head lights are 
bent, and the body is rusting. 

' • • 
s 1n1on 

manner that the proportion of 
men and women on one wing or 
on the same Boor could be shifted 
easily. 

Elgie Coacher, executive secre
tary of the Board of Regents, said 
"It was never the intent of the 
administration of State or the 
Board of Regents to build a single 
dormitory with the capacity to 
house 900 students. In fact, the in
tent is to build two or more sepa
rate buildings as the need arises." 

Dean cancels 
SAA banquet 

The SAA Scholarship Recogni
tion Banquet, scheduled for to
night, has been cancelled. 

Frank Schultz, dean of SAA
largest division on campus, said 
that the division had difficulties in 
finding a speaker plus conflicts 
with the numerous other dinner 
meetings held at this time of year, 
and the Brubeck concert. 

ueen to ec 
or ac ra 
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Tonight the sounds of progres
sive jazz will be heard in the 
Fieldhouse as the Dave Brubeck 
Quartet comes to State. The 
Quartet will present a concert at 
8 p.m. 

Tickets for the evening's en
tertainment can be purchased 
for $1.50 at the door. There are 
no reserved seats. 

Brubeck will choose the 1963 
Jackrabbit Queen from the candi
dates' pictures tonight during in-

• • term1ss1on. 
Dave Brubeck is the symbol of 

progressive jazz in the minds of 
many Americans. When his pic
ture appeared on the cover Time 
Magazine, critics claimed that he 
had emerged as one of the few 
jazz men of any era to capture 
world-wide recognition. 

The Brubeck Quartet has at one 
time or another won most of the 
major polls and awards in jazz. 
Brubeck first became interested in 
jazz at the age of 13 and has pro
gressed steadily. 

Members of the Quartet are 

S. D. would slip 

Paul Desmond, alto saxaphone, 
Gene Wright, bass, Joe Morel
lo, drums and Brubeck, piano. 

• piano. 
Paul Desmond is.considered by 

most critics as one of the world's 
best alto saxaphone pfayers. He 
recently won fi_rst place in the· 
Down Beat Reader's Foll. 

Gene Wright, the newest mem
ber of the group, joined the Quar
tet in 1958. Wright has .played 
with such groups as Count Basie, 
Cal Tjader and R:ed-.Ns>cvo. 

• 
Joe Morello became a featured 

member of the Brubeck organiza
tion in 1956 ·and has since--been 
recognized by critics as an Ol\t
standing· drummer. • 

Outside of rn_aking public ap
pearance_;; the Quartet also records 
records. Brubeck ha~ recently re
corded with Leonard Bernstein 
and The New York Philharmon
ic, "Dialogues for Jazz Combo 
and Orchestra." The group has a 
number of hit records on the mar
ket. 

South Dakota wage hike low 
compared to Minn. proposal 

The recent wage-hike for full
time faculty of state supported in
stitutions of higher learning in 
South Dakota is less than a simil
ar raise proposed for Minnesota's 
college faculty. 

Minnesota's education bill, 
which was scheduled to be intro
duced to the full house Monday, 
contains a salary raise of IO per 
cent over a two-year period. Al
though South Dakota's legislature 
granted a similar pay increase, the 
state will fall farther behind Min
nesota and many other states al
ready paying larger salaries than 
South Dakota. 

The IO per cent increase in 
South Dakota would increase the 
average full,-time faculty mem
ber's salary from $5800 to approx
imately $6,394, an increase of 
$594. Minnesota's increase would 
raise their average faculty mem
ber's salary by approximately $717 
to $922, depending on where in 
the $7000-$9000 current Minneso. 
ta average the faculty members 
salary had been previously. 

Minnesota's House Appropria
tions Committee recommended a 
$418,300,000 appropriation for ed-

ucation. This constitutes 63 per 
cent of the total budget for the 
state and an 18.5 per cent increase 
over the 1961 appropriation. 

U of M gives 
DeRoos grant 

Roger De Roos E4 was recently 
awarded a Public Health Service 
T raineeship from the University 
of Minnesota. 

The award provides $250 a 
month plus tuition and fees and 
is for a full year of study at a 
school of public health. The train
ing is for a master's degree in sci
ence. 

De Roos will graduate this 
spring with a bachelor of science 
degree in civil engineering and 
will start training at the U niver
sity of Minnesota June 17. 

De Roos has worked for the 
Public Health Service for two 
summers, one in Chicago and one 
in Nashville, Tenn. A total of 
seven awards of this kind were 

• given. 

Mrs. Rezatto had her third arti
cle in the April issue of the Di
gest. 

Summer Camp to be held in Mad
ison August 26-30, and the "Re
treat to Victory" political action 
seminar for college Republicans 
in September. 

Other passages included the 
okaying of Richard Wettlaufer A3 
and Jon Gunderson, both Board 
members, to positions on the 
Alpha Zeta honorary Ag fraterni
ty. The two members explained 
that the fraternity "was short on 
members and needed officers." 

SNOW, SLUSH and cold weather returned to 
South Dakota earlier this week to plague State's 
warm-weather students. It appears that this Stu• 

dent is considering if it is really worth the effort 
to brave the elements just to go to another class. 

(Photo by Warrick) 
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Student's ideas wanted 

Dear Student: provided by the stunt cars, ho-
With beautiful spring weather· bo_es, and hoboett~s. Let's _perfect 

comes the great activities of spring this aspect by having funnier cars 
quarter. One of the greatest at and grubier hobot's an~ hoboettes 
State is the start of Hobo Day -make your preparations early. 
preparations. During the last The Publicity committee is al
month, Hobo Day has shifted into ready promoting the event. We 
high gear with the ordering of have many new plans, but we also 
15,000 bump,,~ stickers, organiz- want to promote the methods that 
ing the beard clubs, getting the have been used previously. One 
button contest rolling, and many new idea is to distribute match 
other projects. books which advertise Hobo Day. 

Hobo Day seems quite remote These match books would go to 
to most students in the spring. friends and alumni of State who 
However, this is the time when would distribute them in their 
the groundwork and basic plan- places of business. You can be ~ 
ning is laid for the Biggest One helpful in this area by providing 
Day Event in the Dakotas. Stu- the committee with names of peo
dents of State can be justly proud pie you know who might be in-
of their homecoming. We feel no terested in this project. 
other homecoming in the nation Last year world-wide public
can compare with the spirit and ity for Hobo Day was initiated. 
enthusiasium of Hobo Day. If you are traveling this s11m-

~) 

_, --j . 
[JJ,.WrjA+ _,1-

The Hobo Day committee is mer, you could promote Hobo 
faced with the tradition of Day throughout the world by 
making the 52nd Hobo Day displaying the publicity packet 

'' ... with any .luck at all, I shouldn't have to take Chem II 
more than three times!'' 

bigger and better than the pre- provided by the committee. If 
ceding ones. We feel that we I you have other ideas that 

, 

3/ I 
We wonder when the South Dakota Regents and the 

Legislature are going to develop a more pragmatic attitude 
toward our institutions of higher learning. 

It seems that both bodies are too reluctant to take bold 
steps in improving higher education in the state. 

The regents said they did not recommend a name 
change for State to the legislature because the issue was ''too 
controversial." It seems clear to us that the floor of our legis , 
lature is where ''controversial issues'' should be discussed and 
settled. Certainly the regeRts can't be afraid of allowing such 
issues to flow through the democratic process. 

The regents also failed to take a tough stand on faculty 
salary increases. It is not inconceivable that by playing the - . 
role of a shy boy asking his father for a nickel for a popsicle, 
the regents weakened the strong argument of the colleges 
fa. a substantial increase. 

Regents in Minnesota kept their fingers out of a propos
al to convert Mankato State College to a university. A bill 
was introduced in both houses of the legislature and is given 
a good chance to pass. Minnesota solons were at least willing 
to discuss the issue. 

'-• have the makings of the great- might help to promote Hobo 
est Hobo D~y ever, _hut ":"e Day, drop up to the office. 
need your assistance this sprmg Response to our initiation ques-

nts ave isea] mi 
to carry out t!1ese plans. Yoi_ir tionnaire was good. A similar 
efforts are an Important part ID questionnaire has been sent to 
the succ~ss of Hobo Day. some fifty colleges in the nation 
. ~?llow1ng are a ~ew 0 ~ the ac- in an attempt to get their sugges-

t1v1t1es and areas in which you tions for better initiations. 
ca..11 be of help during the spring Th f h f 
and summer. The parade is one ese are somke o t _ e acets 

• d • • where you can ta e a direct part 
of the biggest rawmg attractions . k ' H b D b' d 
for Hobo Day. Because of the bin ma Hingb 0D 0 ay ig

1
ger an 

· I d etter. o o ay can on y grow 
tlffie e ement, our para e cannot h h 'd I YOUR h d t roug I eas- et us use 
expand. ~~we~er,Ji e par~ e ca~ ideas. The committee sincerely 
grov.: wfli in Ify ebcrl ea on ° hopes that you will take an active 
quality oats. you e ong to an ( h' k I h · k b' ) 
organization that cannot afford to P:.rt ~ in ~ar y-~1i~ 1f 
construct a float alone, ,ve suggest t is sprir;f, :n D we '~1 ave t e 
that you coordinate efforts with greateSt O O ay e, er. 
one or two other organizations to 
produce an outstanding entry. 

The personality of the parade is 

Hoboically yours, 

The Hobo Day Committee 

From the Lobby 
by g.d.d. 

Editor's 1iote: The at1tlior of tliis article ts editor of the 
Daily Texa,i, tl1e stt1de11t 11ewspaper at tlie U11i11e1·sity of 
Texas. Tlie article first appeared 11i Alcalde, official maga
zi11e of the 1111iuersity's Ex-Stude11ts' Associatio11. ( Pa,·t one 
of a /t{lo-part se,·ies.) 

A strange disease pervades to<lay's Uni,·ersity of Texas 
college student: A disease of the mind. 

This weird intellectual malady is caused by a bug 
called affiuence-a common bacterium in the United 
States, but one that hits in epidemic proportions in Amer
ican colleges and universitie . 

The college stut1ent of toclay is ,,·ealthy in a material 
sense, whicl1 makes him particularly susceptible to the bac
teria of affluence. He eats well, three times a day-so much 
so that many times he must count calories and cholesterool 
at the ripe old age of 21. 

Suffering from Affiuence 

In short, the American college student of today is suffer
ing from his affluence. He has too much he didn't have to 
work for. 

One result of this disease is mental inertia and a stagna
tion of criticism. Joe College knows there are problems in his 
country and in the "1orld, but he has an abiding faith that 
they will be worked out for our good. He hears about people 
starving in half the world, but does not rise to the occasion to 
formulate answers, but he leaves the scene for a short beer 
without occupying himself with such matters. 

He sees specific instances of injustice or discrimina
tion, and answers ''This, too, will pass.'' He is either satis
fied with the political and social status quo, and says little 
about it; or he is dissatisfied and does little. 

Another result of his affiuence, and perhaps the mord 
socially ominous, is that the college student has too much 

He wears nice clothes, stylish clothes which may be ob- ''time on his hands." This has serious ramifications not only 
tained even by the lower middle class or1 the crutch of credit. for the college he attends but for society generally. Because 
He either has an automobile or has access to one. He is path- he does not have to work his way through school nor study 
etically addictec1 to air con<litioning and comfortable sur- for more than a few concentrated times per year, the colle-

WE WEREN'T being invaded by the Union roundings at home and away. He has mo,·ies, television, rec- gi:in is able to channel energies into projects of little or no 
Army last weekend; a flock of blue and gold ord players, and FM radio for entertainment. He either has a political or social V\'Orth. If he is politically oriented and mo-
green thumbers were picketing the campus aud checking account or a good credit rating ... or both. tivated, he participates in politics-accepts a party dogma 
downtown area, but we could tell it wasn't Gen-
eral Custer's outfit, for these men But \.vith all his affluence, the college student has not and works like the devil for candidates and party principles~ 
know ~,here they are headed. instill acceptable standards of earned one iota of it. He, as a member of the college genera- many of whicl1 he is unable to understand and which, if he 
They are the Future Fortunetell- moral conduct in their children tion of tl1e mid-Twentieth Century, !1as all and has had to did understand, he would reject. 
ers of America. will be handed over to the state. give nothing. And with this heritage he goes to college, If he leans more to the idealistic, he advocates such val-" 

HERE WE thought South Da- Eventually relations between par- chock-full of unintellectual ambitions, and with his eyes set ues as ''peace'' and ''ban the bomb''-not as moral good but as 
kota legislators were so blue- ents and their offspring will be $IO OOO , l h h d H instruments to survival, Vl•hich to him is the ultimate good. 
nosed. Minnesota salons have also limited to visits by the parents to on a , -a-year starting sa ary W en e gra uates. e 
displayed their navy snouts this state-operated child moral camps, knows he can get by witl1out too much scholastic effort and And if he is socially ''in," he goes to pep rallies, panty raids, 
session. where all persons will spend the without too much financial strain, while enjoying a relative- and parties with the fervor and drive of a Madison Avenue 

First they passed an anti-neck- first 21 years of their life--com- ly high standard of living. junior executive. 
ing law. The driver of a car may pletely protected from the corrup- ,---------------------------, ------------------------
not put his or her arm around his tion, vices, filth and darkness of South Dakota Collegian April 25, 1963 
or her friend, except in an ''emer- the outside world. 
gency." We suspect most any rea- Praise the day when our society 
son could be called an emergency. achieves such high moral stand
Appears that the lawmakers feel ards, when there are no alterna
today's modern curves are causing tives, no choices to make-when 
too many safety problems on the every single facet of our lives is 

Letter to the • itor 

Toothpicks wanted at meals 

Page 2 

Bunness and Prof essiona.l 

DIRECTORY highway. governed by a law. To the Editor: toothpicks to chew on. 
Next, the legislators raised the IT IS THEN that our thought- What, No toothpicks! This is The food service could probab- ------------ ------------

driving age to 16, assuming Gov. ful legislators will be able to sit outrageous. Where did the tooth- ly state the fact that the toothpicks )t- INSURANCE )t- DENTISTS 
Karl Rolvaag signs the bill. Now back and rest, for they indeed will picks go? It seems kind of funny cost too much. It would be better 
legislature wants to raise the min- have created a heaven on earth. that the food service can't even to buy toothpicks than have the BATES Dr. A.H. Moe 
imum age for marriage. FROM LAST Sunday's Pius afford toothpicks anymore. boys start a food war, or better yet Insurance Agency Offi Ph 692 624 

IT ISN'T that we are advocat- XII Student Center Bulletin, this Since the boys have to eat the a dish war. So if the food service ce • -4 Fire Auto Life 
.ing a society without laws, for any bit of humor was pointed out to raw potatoes, tough roast beef, is too hard up to buy toothpicks Robert T. Bates Residence Ph. 692-2856 
group must have some rules of or- us: greasy eggs, and listen to classical they had better ( excuse the ex- 406 5th St. Ph. 692-5624 406 4th St. 
'der' for the benefit of its citizenry; Someone had wired a govern- music, it seems as though they pression) "hang it up." 
btit we also believe that much of ment bureau asking whether hy- might at least be given some Jack Swanson Al Brookings International Life 
today's legislation borders on un- drochloric acid could be used to ____________ ...:.., ___________ _ 
necessary restriction of individu- clean a given type of boiler tube. SOUTH DAKOTA COLLEGIAN Clifford L. Hillyer, President 
als and their rights. The answer was ''Uncertainties of Home Offices, Brookings 

Some of our lawmakers are at- reactive processes make use of hy- 27 TIMES ALL-AMERICAN 520-522 Main Ph. 692-2011 
tempting to take away many of drochloric acid undesirable where 
the responsibilities of the family. alkalinity is involved." 
As one Minnesota legislator said: The inquirer wrote back, thank
''People come here and insist we ing the bureau for the advice, say
pass laws \,(;cause they can't han- ing that he would use hydrochloric 
die their own children. acid. The bureau wired him: ''re-

''I don't believe we'll ever be grettable decision involved uncer
able to solve moral problems in tainties. Hydrochloric will pro
the state senate. We can't change duce submuriate invalidating re-
people." actions." 

He went on to say, ''At the rate Again the man wrote thanking 
we are going, we'll have a spank- them for their advice, saying that 
ing bill in here next week and he was glad to know that hydro
they'll expect the state senate to chloric was all right. This time 
spank their children." the bureau wired him in plain 

YES, AT the rate Minnesota is English, ''Hydrochloric acid," said 
going) it will soon be like Soviet the telegram, ''will eat hell out of 
Russia. The duty of the parents to your tubes." 
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. ' a<j<jtn 
by Judy Wheeler 

THIS IS NOT an obituary column, but as a 
tribute to a late dear friend of State students, the 
death of a well-known haunt must be reported. 
With a crumbling of timbers and a crash of 

'Kiss Me Kate' musical 
to feature 10 hit tunes 

Preparations are continuing for 
the Cole Porter musical, "Kiss 
Me Kate," which will be held in 
the College Auditorium May 2-4 
at 8 p.m. 

demand payment from Fred for 
Bill's IOU. At first, Fred claims 
that he has signed no such docu
ment, but when Lilli threatens to 
leave the show because of Fred's . 
too-realistic portrayals of the 

April 25, 1963 South Dakota Collegian Pagc3 

HI-WAY CAFE 
H ome Cooked foods and courteous service 

NOON SPECIALS 
60c 70c 80c Steaks 85c to $2.25 

Roast beef and pork every day 
Pies . .. Cookies .• . Cake . . . Rolls . .. D onuts 

921 6th St. Coffee 5c Ph. 692-2813 boards, the Passion Pi't ( occasion
ally referred to as the drive-in), 

I left the world of the living. For 
days, students crept about the 

a date with that cute blond for the 
Engineer's Feast, only to discover 
that she had asked one of the bas
ketball players to the Coed. 

Karl Theman, director of "Kiss 
Me Kate," gave a short synopsis 
of the play. On the eve of the first 
anniversary of their divorce, Fred 
Graham (played by Dave McFar
land A2 and Lilli Vanessi (J oAnn 
Naser S2) are rehearsing for the 
leads in "Taming of the Shrew." 
Bill Calhoun (Warren Knutson 
S4) a member of the cast, has in
curred a gambling debt and tells 
actress Lois Lane (Sue Nicolai 
S 1) that he has signed Fred's 
name to an IOU. 

shrew tamer, he changes his mind . .--------------------,-------, 
He talks the gunmen into don-

I, campus, trying bravely to keep 
,-the tears back. Only funeral music 

was played in the Jungle, and no 
one was allowed to enter without 
a black mourning band. Those 

I 

,• who simply couldn't believe the 
heartbreaking news were led to 
the site to view the last remains. 

ning costumes and escorting Lilli 
bodily through all the scenes for 
the remainder of the play's en
gagement. 

In the end, Fred tames the 
shrew, both on stage and off, and 
the gunmen get a good lesson in 
Shakespeare. 

The two-act play also features 
ten hit tunes, including "Wunder
bar," "So in Love Am I," "We 

Attractive Glasses Make You Look and 
See Your Best 

Choose from our big selec
tion of frames in many 
shapes, sizes and colors. 

Your present lens can be 
put in latest frames. 

BROOKINGS 
OPTICAL CO. First Building North of 

Post Office 

The day of the funeral, thou
sands of red-eyed mourners gath
ered to pay their last respects. All 
was quiet on the cold, wind-swept 
plain, as the Reverend Rabbit 
stepped forward to read the grave
side rites. Only an occasional sob 
and a self-conscious clearing of a 
throat was heard above the wail
ing choir. As the final words were 
spoken over the mangled timbers, 

One heart attack case h~s been 
reported-a hopeful male col
lapsed after leaping out of heel 
and dashing the full length of the 
hall to answer a wrong number. 
The smug looks of those chosen 
ones who have dates quickly wilt 
the who - cares - about-a-silly-old
dance - anyway, I'd-rather-shoot
pool-with-the-fellows expressions 
of their green-eyed colleagues. As the play begins, Fred, as 

Petruchio, seeks a wife and finds 
a fascinating possibility in the 
shrewish Katherine, as played by 
real life ex-wife Lilli. In the 
meantime, two thugs arrive and 

W atson Clinic Building 
Ph. 692-2133 

Open in Venice," "I've Come to , _________________________ _, 

\ the only sound was that of a glee
ful laugh coming from the direc
tion of the office of the Guardian 

But cheer up. There are still a 
few bashful beauties who are just 
waiting for the high sign from 
their intendeds. With a lot of 
prodding, and a last minute wait

Wive It Wealthily," "In Padua," 
"I Hate Men," "Too Darn Hot," 
"Where Is the Life that Late I 
Led?" "Always True to You (In 
My Fashion)" and "Brush Up on 
Your Shakespeare." 

ing in line for the sewing ma- -------------""------------

,, of Women's Virtues. 

chine, they'll come through. If 
they don't, you can always com
mit harakiri with your pal whose 
date developed double pneumonia 
while acquiring a suntan to go 

N ew, shorter Peace Corps test 

to be given in Brookings Sat. with her new formal. 

THE SPARKLER'S LIST is 
heading for a depression this 
week. 

THE BEATS are all bombing 
around campus, waiting in wild
eyed anticipation for the glorious 
moment tonight when their lead
er moves in. For those of you 
squares who haven't heard the ENGAGED: , 
word, Dave Brubeck plans to Oriann Anderson H4 to Dick 
make the scene tonight with mu- Evans S4. 
sic that will curl your toes and Joan Schmit, Huron, to Myron 
send jazz enthusiasts straight up. Van Buskirk E4 

THERE'S NOTHING quite as ~arolyn Stout G2 to Lonnie 
heartbreaking as the sight of a Witham E4. 
grown man crying into a cup of Joyce Persing S3 to Ted Linge, 

A new-and much shorter
Peace Corps Placement Test will 
be given for the first time Satur
day, April 27, at the Brookings 
Post Office at 8 :30 a.m. 

all new Peace Corps applicants for 
one of the 4,000 openings in 44 
countries. Training begins in 
June, July and August. 

Jungle coffee. With only two days Lyons. 
t left until the Coed Ball, mass sui- BIRTHS: 

The new test, to be given on an 
experimental basis, consists of 
half-hour sections on general ap
titude and modern language apti
tude. All applicants who have 
any knowledge of French or 
Spanish must remain to take the 
appropriate language achieve
ment test. The language test i6 an 

To be eligible to take the exam, 
candidates must either have sub
mitted a questionnaire to the 
Peace Corps or must bring a com
pleted questionnaire to the test 
site with them. Questionnaires 
may be obtained from H. C. Bar
tling in the Student Personnel of
fice of the Administration Build-cides and nervous breakdowns A son to Mr .and Mrs. Cornel-

seem to be the order of the day. ius Maris P4 
One disappointed Don Juan was A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

hour test. 
The new test will be given at,--------------, 

• 
1ng. 

-seen leaping from the top of the Roger Givens SI 
Campanile, shouting, "Down A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. --- - --- - -----
with the female sex." Darrel Croker E4 

8:30 a.m. and should be taken by SHIRLEY 
CAMPUS PHARMACY 

le Sale continuing 
T.hursday-Friday-Saturday 

The saddest case ' is that of an A daughter to },,fr. and Mrs. 
engineer who finally talked his Larry Kellogg A2. 
father into letting him have the A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
family chariot, borrowed his Richard Kroger S2. 
roomate's suit, worked for nine- A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
ty hours to save money, finagled Simons. 

J·Col. Clark to receive award; 
h students to attend conclave 

Col. Leon R. Clark, professor 
of the Air Science, and several 
members of the Arnold Air Soci
ety and Angel Plight will attend 
the group's annual conclave in 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 2-4. 

Members of the Arnold Air So-

ciety attending the Conclave are 
Carl Ogren E4, Edward Kamolz 
P3 and David Kurtz E3. They 
will travel by military aircraft, de
parting from Offutt AFB near 
Omaha, Nebr. 

Col. an.cl Mrs. Clark will travel 
- ------------1 by auto and will take the mem-

~~$8,500 grant given 

REA cooperatives 
hire 6 for summer 

Six home economics students ,-------------, 
will be working with area REA 
cooperatives this summer. They 
will demonstrate the use of elec
trical equipment and do public 
relations work for REA in their 
areas. o66om 

,. to N ursing Division 

bers of the Angel Flight attend
ing. They are Audrey Rohrer H4, 
JJinda Williamson H3, Mary 
Monahan S3. 

The students will be located in 
the following areas: Janice Rump
ca H2 at Grant Electric Coopera
tive, Inc., Bison; Beth Pond H2 at 
Ree Electric Cooperative, Miller; 
Carol Berge H2 at Coddington
Clark Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
Watertown; Marcia Kaiser H2 at 
Butte Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
Newell; Mary Jane Rudd H3 at 
H-D Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
Clear Lake, and Karen Wilson 
H3 at McCook Electric Coopera
tive, Inc., Salem. 

No college credit is given for 
this experience. Fran Maierhauser 
of the Sioux Valley Empire Elec
tric Association, Inc., Colman, is 
conducting orientation sessions on 
Saturdays to prepare them for 
their jobs. 

The Division of Nursing at 
State has been awarded an $8,500 
grant to expand its facilities for 
public health nursing. The .divi
sion has received $17,928 this year 
for this project. 

Col. Clark was recently selected 
as the Air Force Officer who did 
the most to promote the Arnold 
Air Society in a five-state area. He 
will be presented this award at 
the Conclave. 

The additional grant will be ;::=:·=======================:; 
used specificially to expand field 
work centers for registered nurs
ing at the Pennington County 
Health Department, Rapid City, 
,and the ¥cad County H ealth De
partment, Sturgis. 

Our Whole Menu Is 

A SPECIAL 
• 

PURPLE COW 
JEWELRY 

';::===========================================~ • 

• 

, 

Always A Good Selection of New and Used _Cars 

Low Down Payments for Graduating Seniors 
• 

, 

OLDSMOBILE 
IP'S 

GMC PONTIAC 

• 

in BROOKINGS 

Riverside 
4-SQUARE GUARANTEE 
1. Ago inst road hazards for · the 

specified time. Adjustments pro
rated on months used. • 

2. Against defects in materials, work• 
monship for life of tceod. Ad· 
justments prorated on tread wear. 

3. Nationwide service ct all branches. 

4. Satisfaction guaranteed nation
wide. Adjustments based on sole 
price when returned. 

I 

* WHEN YOU BUY 
FIRST BLACKWALL 
AT WARDS NO'
TRADE-IN PRI.CE 

2l•MO. RIVERSIDE SAFETY NYLON 

Built with 4 plies of strong Nylon cord-pro
vides tlte extrci strength qnd durability needed 
for blowout protection! Wide, full-depth tread 
has 2400 gripping edges for safer traction on any 
highway surface ••• in any kind of weather. 

I Buy 1st lire at NO PRICE Buy 1st tire at NO PRICE 
SIZE TRADE-IN PRICE below SECOND SIZE TIADE-IN PIICE below SECOND 

TUBELESS. BLACKWALL TIRE TUBE-TYPE llACKWALL TIRE -19,95i - 16.95 $5• 6.40-15 $S• 6.40-15 
6.70,15 

20.45• $5* •• 70-15 17.45* $S• 
7.50-14 
7.1D-15 

22.95* $5* 7.10-15 21.45* $5• 
8,00-14 
7.60-15 25.45" $5" 7.60-15 23.45 $5• 
B.DD,15 27.95* $5" I.DD-15 25.95* $5· 

ADO $3 MORE . PER TIIE FOR WHITEWALLS. NO TRADE~N REQUIREO I 
*ALL PRICES PLUS EXCISE TAX 

FAST, FREE MOUNTING . · .· 

, 
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The preliminary 1963 South 

Dakota State Beauty Pageant will 
be held May 6 in the auditorium 
instead of in the Bunny Ballroom 
as originally scheduled. 

Robert Burns S3 announced the 
change, explaifling that the con
testants would have a better 
chance to get used to the condi
tions and facilities in the audito
rium, where the final contest will 
be held on May 9. 

The eight judges for the page
ant, yet to be named, will inter
view the contestants in the facul
ty lounge on May 6, starting at 
1 p.m. 

Following the interviews, the 
women will have a tea and then 

PiKD to add 
5 members, 
give awards 

The 1962-1963 forensic records 
adjourn to meet at the Audito- have been compiled by Donald E. 
rium at 6 p.m. for the preliminary Sikkink, speech department head 
elimination. and director of forensics. 

Burns said, ''The judges will Twenty-two students partici-
choose eight finalists from the 22 pated in speech activities. Of 
contestants ... more than that these, 16 were in debate. 
makes the program too long." The over-all debate record in-

Contestants for the pageant are 
Marie Pratt Hl, Janice Schmidt eluded trips to ten schools. De-

baters traveled to Omaha; Wich
N2, Janelle Schlimgen S2, Nancy 
Colvin Sl, Cheryl Andrews Hl, ita; Iowa State; Wayne, Neb.; 
Lynne Honner H2, Sandy Rae Pittsburg, Kan.; Eau Claire, Wis.; 
S3, Linda Herreid Hl, Beverly St. Thomas in Minneapolis; 
Becker GRl; Sioux Falls; Vermillion; and the 

d national meet at Carbondale, Ill. 
Carol Longwoo Nl, Joyce 

Garry S2, Aileen MacNeil Sl, The debaters p_articipated in 11 
Maxine Millet HZ, Carol Burns tournaments, with a total of 141 
S2, Peggy Holm NZ, Sherry Sor- de_bates .. They trave~ed 7,200 
ensen S3, Dorothy Ham Sl, Kar- miles, with an 84-57 win-loss rec-
en Otten GRl, Pat Baumgartner 0rd· . 
GRl Frances Van NI Linda 01- The best records include: Gene 
son SI Patty Sebasti~n Sl and Kocmich GRl with a 13-5 record 
Susan Nicolai Sl. ' for 72°t;, ; Janelle Schlimgen S3 

4 engineers 
honored Sat. 

and James Felt S2 with records of 
29-13 for 69%; Jerry Ferguson S3 
with a 9-6 record; Nancy Davis SI 
with 21-14; and Kathy Myers Sl 
with 21-15. 

Pi Kappa Delta, national recog
nition society for outstanding for- Four seniors received outstand
ensic students, will add five neyt ing engineering awards at the an
members to the State chapter in nual Engineers' Dinner-Dance 

In ratings, based on the 5 point 
system, Felt and Miss Schlimgen 
rated first with 4.2, followed by 
Kocmich with 3.9, and Miss Da
vis, Miss Myers, and Ferguson all 

Donald E. Sikkink, head of the speech department, has fiinished 
his last year at State as forensics coach. Sikkink says this year's 
students compiled the best record he has had during his seven 
years at State. He has accepted a position at St. Cloud State College 
for next year. 

May. held Saturday night, April 20. 
There are four degrees present- Recipients were Larry Kappel, 

with ratings of 3.8. --------------------------
According to strength of opp<>- the state contest. Schlimgen and James Felt, either 

ed, in order of achievement. They electrical engineering; Roger De
are fraternity, proficiency, honor Roos, civil engineering; Dennis 
and special distinction. White Nordstrom, engineering physics; 
gold keys are awarded to all mem- and Dennis Gortmaker, mechani
bers who earn special distinction. cal engineering. Dean Melvin 

New members are Nancy Davis Manning made the presenta
Sl, Eugene Kocrnich GRl, Judy tions. 
Flahaven Sl and Kathy Myers Sl, Approximately two dozen 
all with fraternity membership. wives of graduating seniors in en
Jerry Ferguson S3 will receive gineering were awarded ''PHTE'' 
honor membership. honors (''putting hubby through 

Awards will also be presented engineering"). 
to Mike Bezenek S4, James Felt..------------, 

sition, Miss Myers rated first Janelle Schlimgen S3 rated first one or the other won first or sec
with 113-73; followed by Miss place trophies in extemporaneus ond place in every extemporane
Davis, I I l-70 Mike Bezenek S-1, at Pittsburg and at SOJFA, and ous contest they entered. "It is the 
37-38 Tom Kascoutas E4, 37-38; also the top superior rating in most remarkable record students 
and Ferguson, 31-34. women's extemporaneous at the have made in my seven years 

Miss Davis placed superior in national contest. here," he said. ''It is really a mag-
interpretation at Omaha, and ikkink, the group's ad,·isor, nificent record. No students I've 
l\tiss Flahaven \Von first place at said, "The group this year was a ever worked with before have ac
the South Dakota Intercollegiate very young group. There were a complished this." 
Forensic Association in the \Vom- large number of freshmen and ------------

SHIRLEY 
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It's here! 
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ASHER, S great 
Spring collection 

' • 

Asher's famous ''Slacks Appeal'' 
plus Pacific's famous "Golden 
Triangle'' fabrics - and what've 
you got? Superb fit, luxury, top; 
performance! In many colors and 
styles. All sizes! li'rom · 

8.95 

Downtown 

• 

S2, Judy Flahaven S2, Bruce 
Johnson S2, Janelle Schlimgen S3 
and Georgia Wilson S3 for out
.standing work in forensics. 

Up? 

en's Peace Extemporaneous. Felt onl)· t"'O seniors. I had not hoped 
placed first in extemporaneous at at the first of rhe year that we 
Omaha, Eau Claire, State, and " ·oul<l do as " ·ell as " 'e did. I am 
South Dakota Intercollegiate For- very pleased with the record this I 
ensics Association. He also won group achieved." Sikkink \Vent 
an excellent rating in men's ex- on to say that between Janelle 

CAMPUS PHARMACY 
le Sale continuing 

Thursday-Friday-Saturday Varsi91 Shop"' 
TODAY temporaneous in the nationals. ______________ '-_:-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_• ____________ _ 

Genevieve Fish S4 won first place 
in Novice Oratory at Sioux Falls, 

Royal court 
to be elected 

There will be a meeting Mon
day, April 29, for all women to 
select attendants for the May 
queen for Women's Day. 

Freshmen women will meet in 
the sun room of W ecota Hall at 
10:15 p.m. sophomores in the rec
reation room of Annex at 10:30 
p.m., and juniors and seniors in 
the lobby of Waneta Hall at 10:30 
p.m. 

Dave Brubeck Concert, Gym, 8 
p.m. 

Beauty Pageant 
Union 401, 6 p.m. 

Rehearsals, Kocmich placed superior at the 
Uni,•ersity of South Dakota in 

Track, SDS at Drake 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

FRIDAY, April 26 

Relays, oratory, and Bruce Johnson S2 
won the first place trophy in dis
cussion at Eau Claire. Georgia 
Wilson placed first in oratory at 

Officers Mess Dinner-Dance, ------------
Christy Ballroom, 6 p.m. 

Baseball, NDU, here, 2 games, 
1 :30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, April 27 
Baseball, NDU, here, 1 game, 1 

p.m. 
Coed Ball, Christy Ballroom, 8 

p.m. 

L. Larson honored 
by welding society 

Lorys Larson, assistant profes
sor of Civil Engineer1ng:has been 
awarded the Adams Memorial 
Membership Award by the Amer
ican Welding Society. 

Walder asks organizations 
to report officers, advisors 

This award was one of five such 
awards made throughout the 
United States during 1962. Pre
sentation was made at a meeting 
of the Northwest Section in Min
neapolis last month. 

Orlin E. Walder, Dean of he said, if they would plan to The award was made on the 
Men, reminds campus organiza- !ichedule their meetings at the basis of a technical paper present
tions to report newly-elected of- same time as they have had them ed by Larson at the Annual High-
ficers and faculty advisors to his this year. way Research Board. 
office. Club constitutions should _________________________ _ 
also be studied for any revisions ~--------------------------. 
that might be needed in order 
that the consitutions will comply 
with the incoming semester sys
tem. 

Dean Walder also asks that the 
president of each organization or 
a designated officer meet with 
him early next fall to schedule 

Eat at ... 

HI-WAY CAFE 
Home Cooked Meals 

their meetings. It would be best, . _________________________ _, 

For The Best Selection 

of O.K. USED CARS 
ON THE_ SPOT FINANCING 

at 

'LLSENS CllE T CO. 

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 

All depends on why he uses it. 
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best 

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns. 
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it 
helps prevent blemishes. 

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma 
just happens to affect women so remarkably? 

Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because 
of this effect. 
- How intelligent! (M) 

• 
' 



International eek to eature banquet American Society of Mechanical April 25, 1963 

Engineers Officers 

South Dakota Collegian Page5 

•1 International Week, sponsored a dinner dance and a play by the mon heritage-rather than our in- President _________ Douglas Tyler 
French author Jean Anouilh, en- humanity to each other." Vice PresidenL .. ____ Lloyd Stoebner 
titled "Antigone." Secretary-treasurer. ___ Jack Bloemendaal 

The banquet, to be held May 8, Program chairman _________ Roy Pike 
Collegian Want Ads · h b 

~~~~~gi~ ~I~~-~~~- -- ---··-·-- ··- 25c 
A&W 

We appreciate your business 

by the International Relations 
Club, is planned for the week of 
•May 5-11. The annual event is 
presented in the interest of better 
relations between foreign and 
American students on campus. 

will fea ture international dishes, Senior representattve _____ Ric ard Buse 
3 Cents a Word J · • .D · L"ttl I music and dancing. Following untor representative___ enn1s , e '-----------------------------• 

The program for International 
Week will include displays of the 
countries represented on campus, 

the meal, club advisor John Hend- --------------------.,--------------------------------
rickson, professor of history and 

J>-J banquet 

to be May 7 
The 18th annual Printing

Journalism Banquet will be held 
May 7 in the Bunny Ballroom at 
6:15 p.m. with Buren McCorm
ack, editorial director and general 
manager of the Wall Street Jour
nal as featu red speaker. 

McCormack will speak on the 
problems of modern newspaper 
publication. The Wall Street Jour
nal, according to George Phillips, 
head of the journalism depart
ment, was one of the first news-

. papers to radically change its 
' style to make use of new knowl
edge and research in read,ibility. 

1 Presentations of printing and 
' journalism a wards and scholar

ships will also be made at the 
banquet. 

The banquet is open to the pub
lic, and favors and door prizes 

I will be given. Price of the meal is 
$1.60. 

' 

• 

Keds "Court King'' 
for tennis and 
all casual wear 

political science, and Syroos Te-
hrani E3, president of IRC, will 
address members and guests. 

"Antigone," a modern version 
of sophocles' play will be present
ed on May 9-10 in Room 204, En
gineering Hall. Robert Tembeck, 
graduate assistant in English and 
director of the play, said that "the 
I.R.C. production of 'Antigone' 
will have little to offer in the way 
of entertainment-the play is not 
being produced with that end in 
view. What the play will attempt 
to offer ... is a question, a choice, 
a point of view which is central to 
any system of ethics or world phil
osophy one might hold .. . " 

The IRC extended an invita
tion to all students-American 
and foreign-to attend the Inter
national Week activities, in the 
hope that the ''international gap" 
may be narrowed on campus. 

Hendrickson summarized In
ternational Week by saying, '' ... 
In this activity the benefits of 
working with other nationals in 
planning and presenting pro
grams and displays are extended 
to all those on the cam pus and in 
the community who have an in-

• • terest 1n accentuating our com-

!(eds taper-toe 
Champion® in new, 
breezy hopsacking 

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 
U.S. Keds. Bot it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 
In short, with all those ''extras'' that make them your best buy 
in the long run'. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 

., Keds look, that Keds fit : .. GET. THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING! 

•Both U. S, !<eds and the blue label are registered trademarks of 

Uni·ted States R.ubber 
Rockefeller Centf r_, New York 20, New York 

• 

Gary L. Lewis 
U. of San Fran. 

N.T.G. Rosania S. 
Kansas State 

America's hottest new 
sports convertible I 

John V. Erhart 
Loras College 

James W. Todd 
Valparaiso U. (Staff) 

• 

Byron D. Groff 
Penn State 

W. T.Oliver 
Lafayette College 

• • • 

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning num
bers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible 
in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your 
l icense plate. Girls/ You may choose instead a thrill• 
ing expense-paid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for 
two / Plus $500 in cash! 

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 4. 
speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, ''The Waltz'' by RCA 
Victor. Or, you may sti ll win a Tempest! (See official 
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and ob• 
serve cla iming dates given above.) 

SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARB Y PONTIAC DEALER I 

' ••• • 

D. B. MacRitchie 
U. of Michigan 

J. L Millard, Jr. 
Ft. Hays State 

J. O. Gallegos, 111 
U. of New Mexico 

Justin C. Burns Edward R. Wassel 
Clarkson College 

Morris s. Boyer 
-U, of Georgia . 

• 

St. Bonayenture U. 

• 

l. D328872 
2. 8552083 
3. 8631155 
4. 0148138 

Ancil K, Nance 
Portland State 

p 4 ... 
WINNING 
NU·MBERS ■ 

25 CONSOLATION PRIZES TOO! 

6. A818471 11. C191819 
7. C175380 12. A078603 
8. A131483 13. D215452 
9. C702472 14. A609159 

• 

16. A112433 
17. A337477 
18. C467893. 
19. 8911494 

5. C591755 10. A909791 15. C613177 20. ·B482160 

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS! 

1. B381031 6. A139564 
• 

11. C527240 16. A237594 21. B402208 
2. A260110 7. C373057 12. D799966 17. A127588 22. B792561 
3. A681037 8. A713453 13. B335471 18. B686223 23. B1.45355 
4. B746597 9. C831403 14. C033935 19. B521492 24. C402919 
5. A491651 10. 8985589 15. C757103 20. A057655 25. 8707528 

I 

1 
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Says accidents helped her 

• • 
ves r 

JoAnne Naser S2 proudly displays the Miss South Dakota State 
College crown she won in the 1962 competition. Miss Naser will 
give up her title as State's queen May 9 when she will crown this 
year's winner. JoAnne will play and sing the lead role in the up
coming musical, ''Kiss Me Kate.'' (photo by Warrick) 

by Mary Walser 

As the candidate from the State band in the 1962 Miss 
South Dakota State beauty pageant, JoAnne Naser began a 
whirl of activities that eventually led to a trip to Hot Springs 
for the Miss South Dakota contest . 

Preliminary judging for 
Miss State began May 8, the 
Monday before the finals. 
That afternoon JoAnne and 
the 12 other contestants attended 
a tea and ,vere inter\'iewed by 
the judges. The inter,·iews in- 1 
eluded questions on current af-j 
fairs as well as questions about 
her ideals and goals in life. ''For 
me, the inter,·ie,v ,,•as the 1nost 
ner,·e-,vracking part of the whole 
ordeal," she said. 

JoAnne suffered her most 
tra11matic experience in the 
contest during the evening 
gown competition of the pre
liminaries. ''I walked up on 
stage, somehow stepped on my 
hoop and fell to my knees. I 

managed to get up and contin
ue on the stage smiling as 
though nothing had happened. 
I thought I was through then 
for sure, but I guess the acci
dent helped me more than it 
hurt me. The jud~s are inter
ested in how ,veil we can han
dle oursel,·es in awkward posi
tions." 
The talent and s,vitn ~uit con1-

petition passed \\'ith no traged)· 
and JoAnne ,vas named as one of 
the se,·en finalists. 

The evening of ?-la)' 11, Jo.-\nne 
became ?-liss South I)akota State 
College of 1962. \\'inning the 
college contest entitled her to 
compete in Hot Springs. 

JoAnne attended the first ses-

Bendt, Oelrich win 
honors at econ ban 

top 
et 

Twelve State students received der Memorial Award of $25. The 
awards and recognition April 17 award recognizes integrity and 
at the annual Economics Club scholarship. 
banquet. Citations for service were an-

Donald Bendt E2 was present• nounced by L. T. Smythe, profes
ed the Millard Scott scholarship of sor of economics and Economics 
one year's tuition at State. The Club advisor. Students honored 
scholarship is given annually to a were Thomas Chester S4, Dean 
student interested in real estate. Clark S4, Lynn Davis S4, Wil-

Frederick Oelrich received the liam Green S4, Merlin Hackbart 
Wall Street Journal medal, which S4, Jerry Hahn S4, John Long
is presented a graduating senior man A4, Eric Moody S3 and Lar
on the basis of character, scholar- ry Traub A3. 
ship and activities. Robert Mc- Banquet speaker was Sherwood 
Kellips A3 received the Lyle Ben- 0. Berg, head of the Department 

'63 WSGA election 
set for Wednesday 

Doris Nelson S4 announced that 
the Women's Self Governing As-

of Agricultural Economics, Uni
versity of Minnesota, and a State 
Alumnus. Larry Hancock S3, 
Economics Club president, wel
comed guests, and Hackbart serv
ed as master of ceremonies. Enter
tainment was furnished by the 
Petals, coed vocal group. 

sociation will have an election May ;::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
1 for next year's WSGA officers. 
Voting will be by ballot in the 
lobbies of Waneta and W ecota 
from 8 :30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 

Sample ballots will be posted 
in the dormitories this week. 

SHIRLEY 
CAMPUS PHARMACY 

le Sale continuing 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
85c 

A&W 

' 

ueen 
sion of summer school here and the lead in ''Kiss Me Kate," does
finished her finals July 14. Three n't think that giving up her title 
days later she and her mother May 9 will bother her too much. 
were in Hot Springs in prepara- Perhaps this is because she will 
tion fer the competition. Her fa- give up her title of miss, anyway. 
ther and brother joined them on She is planning to be married this 
Friday. summer. 
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APPEARANCE 
MAKES THE 
DIFFERENCE 

Look your best with an 
• expert cutting at 

John & Genes' 
Barber Shop 

The state pageant was more 
work than JoAnne had bargained ,--------------------------------------. 
for. With rehearsals from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and programs at the 
Veterans' Hospital and the State 
Soldiers' Home, she found that 
she had no time to herself. 

Each evening, the 15 contest
ants and the judges had dinner 
together. JoAnne remembers best 
the meal they were served in a 
~rivate home in Hot Springs. 
'The Japanese theme was car
ried out by the servers, who were 
dressed in kimonos. The salmon 
casserole was served in clam 
shells. That evening is only one 
example of how cordial the Hot 
Springs people are to the contest
ants," she said. 

Although there is supposedly 
no expense involved in compet
ing for the title, JoAnne found 
that buying for the contest was 
quite an expense. She had to 
have two evening gowns, a 
swinl suit, and dresses for each 

• everung. 
JoAnne had planned to wear 

the white evening gown she had 
worn for the tviiss SDSC contest. 
''I was forced to change my mind 
about that," she said. "I sent it to 
the cleaners, and they got some 
black stuff on it that wouldn't 
come out." 

SUPER VALUES WITH 

RUBBER-X 
Tirt$fOnt Super Champion New Treads 

Applied on Sound Tire Bodies 
or on your own tires 

The only new tread with 
Exclusive RUBBER·X 

·rho !lonr:alional 
Now Tread al lhe 
~n~alional Low Prioe • 

ALL SIZES ON SALE 

retnen 

on 

Plus tax and 
recappable 
tire- iize-
6.70-15 Tubeless 
or Tube-Type 

ous av 
-· 

• 

irestone 

FIRESTONE a11d DIRECT. SERVICE 

• 

• 
ires 

Finding another white dress 
became a serious problem. Fin
ally, only a week before the con
test, he received the dress she 
had ordered directly from the 
manufacturer. ''They told me I 
that there were only a few like '-----------------------------------------• 
it in the United States. I don't 
kno,v if they were l)·ing or if it 
was only a coincidence, but 
:,\liss orth Dakota had one ex-
actly like it.'' 

'"l'rol,all!)· the most thrilling 
Jlart of my reign ,,·as being 
cro,,·ncd . liss State. l1ut ['\'e en
joyed the things I',·e L,een allle to 
do llccause oi the title the most." 
Jo,\.n11e has ridden in se\'cr:il 
homecoming parades, has l1c:cn an 
l1onored guest at banquets. cro,,•n. 
ed the 1-Iobo Da)' king and queen, 
and ,,•ill cro,,·n the ne,v 1fiss 
sosc. 

Jo,\.nne, who ,,,ill play and sing 

& 

Billiards 

where you'll always sec 

someone you know! 

•Pool 

• Soft Drinks 

r 

' 
' 
l 

-.. 

Try this one! 

, 

I 

' ; 
You call the play with 
Twin-Stick Floor Shift 
-has Instant Overtake. 

• 

...,I; z 1'> i II 

-

• 
This Rambler American 440 Convertible comes 
equipped with lots of inside room, yet with compact 
outside dimensions you can fit in tiny parking 
spaces. Surprising performance, too. 

It's a good-looking way to get away from it all. 
Bucket Seats and Twin-Stick Floor Shift are sporty 
low-cost options. Power-operated top is standard. 

Rambler prices start real low and you won't go 
barefoot to keep one running. A Rambler American 
440 with overdrive logged 28.19 m.p.g. in the 
'63 Pure Oil Economy Performance Trials. And 
Ramblers are more service-free than ever before. 
Rambler quality keeps it on the road, not in the shop. 

' 
Winner of Motor Trend Magazine Award: 

''CAR OF THE YEAR'' 

• 

I 

' 

' 



,, 

' 
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Staff members chosen 
for championship rodeo 
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Staff members for the ninth an
nual Jackrabbit Stampede, nation
al intercollegate championship 
rodeo scheduled May 17-18 at 

Benrud takes 
Nigerian job 

Charles Benrud, associate pro
fessor of economics, will leave 
May I to act as a n advisor to the 
N igerian government, which is 
taking a national sample census in 
agriculture. 

Benrud has resigned from the 

State, have been announced. 
Wilton Peterson A4, manager 

of the event, has named Harry 
Thomas A3 as his assistant. 
Thomas will move to the manag
er's post for the 1964 "Stam
pede." 

Main 
Barber Shop 

Two Barbers 

Student staff members named 
for the '63 Jackrabbit Stampede, 
produced and presented by the 
Rodeo Club, include Mary Jean 
Steinheuser H 3, Larry Wright 
A4, Paul Lee A3, Jerry K jerstad 
A3, Russ Gilbert A4, Merril Hass 
A3, Keith Moe A4, John Ander
son A2, John Skogberg A4, Jan 
Brakke S4, and Norm Bower A3 . .__ ____________ , 

State staff in order to take the po- ---------------"--------------
sition as senior member of a team 
of three statisticians being sent to 
Nigeria by the Research Triangle 

' Pat O'Neil S3 and Dave Marquardt S3 put an 
end to a razor and cast sorrowful glances at its 
remains. Both are members of the Six-Months 
Club, which forbids shaving for many moons. 

They may be saving to one another, ''I probably 
would have cut myself anyway,'' or, ''Cut the 
razor, nevermore!" (photo by Warrick) 

Institute of Durham, N. C. The 
institute has a contract for the 
project with the United States 
Agency for International Devel
opment. 

Benrud will be stationed in La
goes, the federal capitol of Ni
geria, two years. He wil l be joined 
by his wife and children after 
school is out in June. 

Sewrey says conservatives, liberals 

seek same end-use different means 
SHIRLEY 
CAMPUS PHARMACY 

le Sale continuing 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

by Don Wright 

Liberals and conservatives regard their groups and be
liefs as knights of freedom, often using the same word to de-

~ fend the two sides of the never-ending battle over freedom of 
th individual. 

''When two groups, both 
apparently equally sincere, 

• use this same word to describe 
sharply contrasting positions 
on public issues, they naturally 
provoke questions as to what is 
meant when they talk about 
"freedom." 

CHARLES SEWREY, profes
sor of history and political science, 
defends the liberal view of free
dom in his article appearing in the 
February, 1963 edition of the Da-

' kotan, entitled "Liberals and 
Freedom." 

t "The liberal thinks of freedoms 
• as means or ends. In the latter 

category he would place person
al, civil, and intellectual freedoms 
... These he accords top priority 
because he regards them as vital to 
the dignity and self-realization of 
the individual," says Sewrey. 

THE CONSERVATIVE, ac
cording to Sewrey, is much like 

. the liberal in that both believe 
) ___________ _ 

,, Anderson granted 

trip to Washington 
David Anderson A l has receiv

ed an all-expense-paid trip to 
Washinhrton, D.C., for placing 
firs t in national competition for 
the National Junior Vegetable 
Growers Association . 

Anderson raised sweet corn 
during the summer of 1962, kept 

'records on its development for the 
G reen Giant Co., and consequent
ly received a trip to Florida dur-

that freedom is "highly desirable." 
But the boundries of these free
doms and how they are controlled 
seems to be the sore spot where 
the fur Ries. 

Freedom and security-in a cap
italistic state such as the United 
States, is "largely meaningless for 
persons lacking minimal econom
ic security," Sewrey says. On the 
other hand, he says, the people 
with more advanced economic 
status find it hard to sympathize 
with those in the lower brackets 
of the money pile. "For the liber
al the choice is not freedom or se
curity. It's rather which means 
will best adjust and balance the 
legitimate claims of each of these." 

THE LIBERAL wonders 
about the conservative's interests 
-whether they include anything 
outside the bracketed "free enter
prise," or the right of an entre
preneur to make his own deci
sions about his business. The con
servative, on the defensive, charg
es the liberal attitude toward cap
italism with irreverence. 

"The liberal has no quarrel at 
all with capitalism so fa r as it jus
tifies its claim to provide more op
portunities and more freedom 
than alternative systems," Sewrey 
states. "For example, if public or 
"socialized schools give us a more 
educated citizenry and are com
patible with other basic social 
goals, the liberal is for them . . . 
He may not necessarily embrace 
all such schemes, but neither will 
he reject them ~ . . mere! y because 
'socialism' is a dirty word." 

MAIN DIFFERENCE, Sew
rey feels, between liberals and 
conservatives is not with the 
amount of government control 
that should be applied to states, 
but rather the objections seem to 

College girls seem to know what they want. We get a lot of 
ideas about ring styling from American campuses. If there is 
such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva
tive styling, with a difference. 
That's what we've designed into Tropic Star •.. the newest of 
the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all 
Artcarved rings, it's styled for lasting beauty ... guaranteed in 
writing for permanent value. Is Artcarved's beautiful new 
Tropic Star for you? See for yourself. ...1•A0EMARK 

, ing winter quarter by winning the 
National Canners' Association 
and National Junior Vegetable 
Growers' Association Canning 
Crops Contest. 

Anderson wi ll leave from Min
neapolis May 22 to visit Washing
ton and tour U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and the Agriculture 
Research Canter at Beltsville, 
Maryland. 

Diamond and Wedding Rings lie in the fact that each has "been 
directed at measures to attain the _ 
other fellow's objectives." See Tropic Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers-

While he is in W ashington, 
Anderson will see a major league 

' baseball game, sight-see, and visit 
with Senators Humphrey and 
Anderson from Minnesota. 

Sewrey summarizes his article 
by stating that the liberal's inter-
pretation of freedom, in contrast 
with the conservative's predomi
nant stressing of free enterprise, is 
more generous, more humane, 
and applicable to a large number 
of people in more meaningful 
ways related to the dignity and 
well-being of man. 

•;:::======================: 
Park out of the weather 

at the 

A&W DRIVE IN 

Hallman Jeweler 
Edgar I-I. Beatty 
Swenson Jewelry 
Perriton Jewelry 
Dahle's Jewelry 
Lanstrom's Jewelry Store 
Frank Hyde Jewelers 
Harry M. Haywood 
Riddle's Jewelry 
Fox Jewelry 

Aberdeen 
Brookings 
Chamberlain 
I-Iuron 
Mitchell 
Rapid City 
Sioux Falls 
Watertown 
Webster 
Yankton 

Mth 
Mu9hulman 

(Author of ''1 Was 4 TeeTHJ{Je Dwarf'', ''TM Many 
Lovu of Dobu Gi'lli&", etc.) 

HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 1 

Summer vacation is just around the comer, and naturally all 
of you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy tip 
or two. (I must confess that I myself have never been to 
Europe, but I do have a French poodle and a Gennan shepherd, 
so I am not entirely unqualified.) 

First let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without 
a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany, 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, I,ichtenstein, Holland, Belgium, Luxem
bourg, Switzerland, DP.nmark, Sweden, Norway, F"mland, Po
land, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia, 
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Cret.e, Sardinia., Sicily, Hungary, 
Rumania, Bulgaria, Lapland, and Andorra. 

Let us take up these countries in order. F"trst, England. 

The capital of England is London-or Liverpool, 8.'3 it is 
sometimes called. There are many interesting things to sea in 
London-chiefly the changing of the guards. The guards are 
cbnnged daily. The old ones are thrown away. 

Another ''must'' while in London is a. visit to the palace of 
the Duke of Marlborough. Marlboraugh is spelled Marlborough, 
but pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint, but 
terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author 
of Little Women, fought all his life to simplify English spelling. 
They tell a story about Shaw once asking a friend, ''What does 
g-11-0-t-i spell?' ' , 

The friend pondered a bit and replied, ''Goatee.'' 
Shaw sniggered. ''Pshaw," said Shaw. ''G-h-o-t-i does not 

spell goatee. It spells fish.'' 
' 'How is that?'' said the friend. 
Shaw answered, "Gh as in enough, o as in women, ti as in• 

motion. Put them all together, you get fish.'' 
This was very clever of Shaw when yo11 consider that he was 

a vegetarian. And a good tiling he was. As Disraeli once re
marked to Guy Fawkes, ''If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no 
lamb chop in London would be safe.'' 

But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of 
Marlborough- or Marlboro, as it is called in the United States. 
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who enjoys a fine, rich 
breed of tobaccos, who appreciates a p~e white filter, who likes 
a soft pack that is really soft, a Flip-Top box that really flips. 
Be sure you are well supplied with Marlboros when you make 
your trip abroad. After a long, tiring day of sightseeing there 
is nothing so welcome as a good flavorful Marlboro and a foot
bath with hot Epsom salts. 

Epsom salts can be obtained in England at Epsom Downs. 
Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens, 
Albert salts can be ohtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be 
obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained 
at the Tower of London. 

The guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeaters 
because they are alwa;ys beefing about what they get to eat. 
This is also known as ' 'cricket'' or ''petrol.'' 

Well, I guess that about covers England. In next week's 
column we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun-France. 

@1983 Max Shulman 

* * * 
Wherever you may roam in Europe and in all fifty states of the 
Union, you'll find Marlboro ever-present and ever-pleasant-filter. 
flavor, pack or box. 

I 
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with Oakland Raiders Co-eds ... 

DOUG PETERSON, LEFT, and Mel Ott, sec• miss the rest of the season. Ott sprained an ankle 
ond from left, were lost last week from this quar- the same day but he is expected to be back in ac-

tion soon. The loss of Peterson, State's only ex
tet of Jackrabbit pitchers which also includes Tom perienced hurled, is a severe blow to the Jack's 
Teller and Bruce Johnson. Peterson broke his hopes to be a North Central Conference contend
hand in a game at Nebraska April 17 and will er. 

• 
u - a en ac s to ost 

• 
or t ree ~am.e series 

An injury-riddled Jackrabbit baseball team will face 
NCC northern division defending champion Nortl1 Dakota Baseball team 
in a three game series this weekend. The Jacks open the ser-
ies with a doubleheader starting at 1 :30, Friday, April 26 on hitti1ir:T .238 
the home field. 0 

h scored on an error by short· 
Huether plans to pitc stop Bruce Johnson when Jim 

Sheldon Johnson in Friday's Henningsen hit to him. 

opener and hopes to start Mel In the second i11ning the Coy
Ott, who has been out with an in- otes scored two runs on a single 
jury, in the second game of the by Wayne Ireland, an error by 
twin bill. Dean Koster, and a single by Har-

State's baseball team has com
piled a .238 team batting a,•erage 
while winning one of seven 
games. 

Senior catcher Jerry i',,Iatth1esen 
is the top hitter for the Jacks so 
far with 14 hits in 26 bats for a 

John Stone, the top field goal 
kicker in collegiate football for 
State last fall, has signed a con
tract with the Oakland Raiders of 
the American Football League 
and will report to the team the 
latter part of July. 

Stone, who had a similar offer 
from a Canadian team will be 
tried at a defensive linebacker po
sition and as a kicker. 

He did not comment on his 

Sioux have 
3-5 record 

The University of North Da
kota baseball team which plays 
the Jackrabbits here Friday and 
Saturday will bring a 3-5 non
conference record into the open-
• mg game. 

The Sioux picked up one win 
in a six-game swing into Texas 
and defeated Mankato State 
twice last week by scores of 4-2 
and 7-6. 

The Sioux, defending cham
pions of the orth Central Con
ference northern division, have a 
young team but Coach Harold 
Kraft thinks they will do all 
right. "Our infield and hitting ap
pears to be OK," Kraft said. 
"There is no question in my 
mind that this young team we 
have will show up well." 

Kraft was not pleased with the 
performance of his top pitchers, 
c;ene Hansen and ~faynard Bar
ta, but did not appear to be wor
ried about the pair. 

On its Texas trip orth Dakota 
split a doubleheader with Lack 
land t\ir Force l3ase, losing I 0-2 
and win11ing 9-5; lost to Tri111ty 
10-5; to t. i',,Iary's 14-2; to Texas 
Lutheran 8-1; and to the Uni,•er
sity of Texas I 5-11. 

Jack hopes were badly shaken vey. 
last week when pitching stalwart State scored its two runs in the 
Doug Peterson fractured his sixth inning on a single by Koster 
throwing hand and was lost for and Jerry Matthiesen's second 

.538 average. Matthiesen has two -----------
of the teams' three home runs ,---------------. 

the remainder of the season. The home run of the season. 
injury came at Lincoln, Neb. in 

with junior centerfielder Karl 
Mohr accounting for the other 
one. , fatthiesen also leads in runs
batted-i1t with six. 

SHIRLEY 
CAMPUS PHARMACY 

le Sale continuing 
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chances of making the team but 
indicated he was happy to get thej 
opportunity. Head Jackrabbit 
Coach Ralph Ginn said Stone is 
the best kicker he has ever seen in 
the North Central Conference. 
"He's a fine boy and a wil_ling 
worker and will give a good ac
count of himself," Ginn said. "I 
feel he was one of the top foot
ball players in our league last 
fall, although it was not always 
apparent to spectators because we 
dido 't use him on offense.'' 

Stone kicked nine field goals 
last season. 

Come in and see the latest 
in women's sportswear for 

• spring. 

Slacks - Blouses 
-Skirts-

-Swimwear-
Now available 

at 

FERGEN'S 
-

Varsiry Shop 

TREAT YOUR 
FEET TO A 

PAIR OF PENNY'S SNEAKERS! 
Outside: Rough-tough fabrics, long wearing soles! 
Inside: Correct balance arch supports, heavenly cushioned 
insoles! Penny's puts all this together with 60 years ex
perience to bring you fabulous fit, comfort 'n fashion! 

" ;;; 
= = MEN'S AIR-COOLED = 
~ COTTON DUCKS 

I 

Women's Carefree 
FABRIC CASUALS 

= 
" = = 
"' = 
"' = = 
" "' = 
"' = 
" ~ 
;; 
"' "' " "' " = 
" = 
" "' = 
"' " " " .. 
" "' " = 
" Taper toe and square toe ; 

styles. Choose from white, ;:; 
black, colors! ~ 

= . = 

~i:; JO 2. 99 ~ 
• Army Duck = 

• Corduroy • Denim :: 

Sizes 
6½ to 12 
B, D 2.99 
Light, comfortable and 
long wearing. White only. 

' . 

the final game against Nebraska Johnson pitched the complete 
when Peterson, playing center- game for the Jacks, allowing four 
field, chased a long fly to deep hits. He allowed only one hit over 
center and toppled over the fence the last seven innings. It was his 

()ther top hitters with more 

than 20 at bats include second- :--::=_:-==--==--==--::=--==--==--==--::=--==--::=--==--::•::~--==_::==--==--==--::=--==--==--==--::::::::--::=--==--==_::==--==--::=--==--==--==--==--==--==--==_::==--==---'= baseman [)can Koster, .286; third. ,-

in an effort to ma'.te the catch. third loss of the year. 
baseman Wayne Rasmussen, .250; 
and shortstop Bruce ) ohnson, 

Peterson was not scheduled Jim Myers got credit for the .241. 
to start the game but regular win but was relieved by Dick 
center fielder Karl Mohr pulled Janik in the sixth. Patronize Collegian advertisers. 
a thigh muscle in a pre-game Huether said Johnson pitched -------------
work-out and was unable to a good game but ''we dido 't hit S U M M ER J O B S 
play. Ott sprained his ankle the as well as I expected. Our hitters Send now for list of 
same day. Coach Erv Huether will have to supply extra power to 1,000 sumn,er employers. 
said Ott may be ready for the make up for spotty pitching." C h t 1 U S Ca ada a1nps, o e s, . ., n , 
North Dakota series. State's record now stands at Mexico. $1.00 to Stanley 
The Jacks lost their sixth game 1-6. Assocs., Box 2144, Phila. 3, Pa. 

of the season at Vermillion last _________________________ _ 

Saturday to South Dakota 3-2. ------------------------
All of the Coyotes' runs were un• 
earned. 

South Dakota jumped off to an 
early lead, scoring once in the first 
inning and twice .in the second. 

Jim Harvey opened the con• 
test with a double. State pitcher 
Sheldon Johnson then walked 
Tom Hallaway. Harvey then 

ORKIN 
EUROPE 

MORE TRAVEL GRANTS 
Apr. 1 Q, 1963 - The American Stu
dent Infor,nation Service, the only au
thorized placement service for American 
students seeking sun1mer jobs in 
Europe, has increased from 1500 to 
2000 the number of travel grants it 
will award students applying for posi
tions in Europe. 

Job openings now a vailabl~ in Europe 
include positions at factories, resorts, 
hospitals, farn,s, sun11ner can1ps and 
in offices. Applications are received 
until May 31. 

Interested students may write (nam
ing Y.AUr school) to Dept. H. ASIS, 22 
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand· Duchy of Luxembourg, for a 20· 
page prospectus, a complete job selec· 
tion , and ,ipplication. Send $1 for the 
prospectu~, handling and an airmail 
reply, _ 

1'he first 5000 inquiries receive a 
$ I premium for the new student travel 
book, Earn, Learn and Travel in 
Europe. 

• 

VITALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT All DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vital is with V-7®, the 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day 
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. 

The A. C. NIELSEN COMP 
(Worl<l's Largest Market Research Company) 

• 
1 

• 
a esear ratnees 

APPLICANTS MUST: 
... Have at least two years college credits . 
. . . Be between 24-29 years of age. 
... Be single, or if married, have a small family . 
. .. Be not draftable. 

AND BE WILLING TO: 
... Attend six months company school in Chicago. 
... After graduation, travel given area of the U. S. performing market re

search for world-famous food and drug manufacturers. 

TRAINEES SELECTED WILL: 
... Receive $100.39 per week for the first three months of training. 
. .. Receive $103.85 per week after first three months of training. 
... Receive $107.31 per week after completion of training and when starting 

• • 
1n terrr1tory. 

. .. Have all personal and auto expenses paid in full. 

Men accepted will join a department from which many company executives are 
drawn and can look forward to salary advances based on merit at regular 
intervals. 

Interviews will be conducted for the A. C. NEILSEN COMPANY on TUES
DAY, APRIL 30. Please contact your College Placement Service for exact time. 

\ 

• 



A regular in 3 sports 
( . 11Rasmussen earns great competito~ 

versatile) label rom State coaches 
II by Glenn Esterly 

With one year of college competition remaining, Wayne 
Rasmussen has already established himself as one of the most 

1
1 versatile athletes and top competitors to ever play at State. 

Glenda and one-year old Wade 
keep a close watch over his 
athletic exploits. Glenda rarely 
misses a game. The high point 
of Rasmussen's athletic career 
probably came when State won 
the National College-Division 
basketball championship and 
he was named the Most Valu
able Player in the tournament. 
The plaque he received for this 
honor hangs brightly shined on 
his living room wall. ''Glenda 
promised she would shine it ev
ery day,'' he explained. 

A regular in baseball, basketball, and football, Rasmus
sen is one of three men to par -

1 ~ticipate in three sports at but he's one of the best all-around 
State this year. The others are athletes I have ever seen." 

b 11 b Rasmussen cannot name a fa-oug Peterson (base a , as-
, vorite sport. ''I couldn't say I ' etball, football) and Roger which sport I like best,'' he 
, ! ;!~t)~ens ( track, wrestling, foot- said. ,,1 like each one best dur-

Athletic Director Axel Bund- ing the season it's played. I 
think I might get tired of one if gaard said of Rasmussen, ''He I I d 't 11 th tt'm ,, p aye 1 a e e. thrives on three sports a year. I Ginn credits Glenda with some 

of the success her husband 
has enjoyed. ''She is understand
ing and wants him to be a good 
athlete." said Ginn. "That is a 
great asset to him." 

don't know how he keeps it up The first thing the men who 
coach Rasmussen mention when 

45 athletic 
awards made 

Axel C. Bundgaard, director of 
-.;thletics, has announced the 
a ward of letters and freshman nu
merals to 45 State wrestling and 
basketball athletes. 

Approval of the awards was 
made by the State athletic council. 

Receiving major awards in 
basketball were 12 members of 
State's NCAA College Division 
championship team. Included 
were seniors Dennis Busch, 
Dick Cronberg and LaMoine 
Torgerson; j11niors, Sid Bostic, 
Tom Black, Nick Brod, Jerry 
Buri, D o u g Peterson and 
Wayne Rasmussen; and sopho
mores Dave Fischer, Bob Glas-

;, rud and Richard Larson. 
Major awards in wrestling went 

to seniors Dee Brainerd, Roger 
Eischens, Jim Kain, Jim Perkins 

~and Gary Zellmer; juniors Marv 
Sherrill and Lyle Voss and soph
omores Russ King and Bill Tag
gart. 

Receiving freshman awards in 
basketball were Rod Baumberger, 
Lowell Bowne, Jim Egan, Dave 
Glasrud, Trace Hafner, Bill Iver
son, Duane Kissner, Maynard 
Kramer, Dan Mencke, Steve 
Rapp, John Riedy, Gary Smith 
and Mike Wells. 

Freshman wrestlers who re
ceived awards include Edward 
Havlik, Jay Hatchett, Eugene 
Gaddis, Donald Miller, Arthur 
Braa, Darrell W. Smith, Ron
ald Ochsendorf, John Almquist, 
Larry Alber, Duane Schalek 
and Robert Semrod. 

the 

I 

discussing him is his competitive
ness. Basketball Coach Jim Iver
son said, "Rasmussen's strongest 
point is that he is an excellent 
competitor. He always gives it all ------------
he has in every sport. I've never Ginn at NCAA 
seen him loaf in anything." 

Baseball Coach Erv Heuther council meeting 
said he has had many players 
with more ability than Rasmussen _Head Football Coach Ralph 
but never one with more deter- Ginn left W~dnesda_y f~r th_e 

· n tion ''What he lacks in abil- NCAA Council meeting 1n M1-::i; he m~kes up for in determina- ami, Florida. The Coun~il, com
tion," Huether said. posed of ?ne repre~ent~t1ve from 

Football Coach Ralph Ginn e_ach ?f e1gh_t. d1str1cts. 1n the na
said Rasmussen has an ideal t1on 1n add1t1on to eight repre
temperment for an athlete. ''Be- sentatives pic~ed at large, will 
fore a game he is nervous m~et t_oday, Friday and Satur~ay. 
enough to be a good competi- Ginn JS one of the representatives 
tor," Ginn said, ''but not so selected at large. 
much as to keep him from do- Ginn said the NCAA Council 
ing his best.'' was a type of board that makes 

Rasmussen said one bad aspect policies on intercollegiate athletic 
of participating in three sports is matters and passes judgment on 
that he gets a late start in basket- cases of eligibility. The Council 
ball and baseball because the sea- meets twice this year. 
sons overlap slightly. Iverson not- -----------
ed one advantage in Rasmussen's 
constant participation. "He never 
gets out of condition and as a re
sult he has great stamina," Iver
son commented. 

Iverson named Rasmussen's 
ability to start quickly as one of 
his most valuable assets. "He can 
really 'explode,' " said Iverson. 
"Many have more speed over a 
long distance but his ability to 
start quickly is often more valu
able." 

Rasmussen's family, wife 
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15c Hamburgers 
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They won't last long 

WE'RE GLAD TO SAY . . . 
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ow 

New Chryslers and Plymouths have been selling hotter than Chrysler 
stock on Wall Street. We have sold so many lately we must . .. 

our I 

AT REAL 
• 

• 

These Cars Are Priced So Low 

lOo/o DOWN lOo/o DOWN 
(Minimum Down-Payment - $25) 

Will Buy These Cars for People With Qualified Credit! 

These Special Prices and Terms Available for the 

• 
a ance o pr1 

If You Need a Good Later Car •.• Or a Good Second Car 

BUY from FRIE NOW! This Is Cheaper Than Leasing! 
Look ... These Cars Over ... Look 

Was 
1958 Plymoutlt Belvidere 

Hardtop 2-door ___ $945 
1958 PONTIAC 

2 door ________ $895 
1961 DODGE V-8 

Phoenix Sedan ____ $1995 
1959 OLDSMOBILE 88 

Sedan -·-----$1650 
1961 Chevrolet Parkwood 

Station Wagon __ $2095 
1957 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 

V-8 Sedan ----·- $745 
1957 DESOTO Fire Flite 

Sedan _______ $745 
1957 FORD 500 

Sedan __ . $695 
1960 FORD Falcon 

2-door ____ $1095 

NOW 

$877 
$647 

$1747 
$1547 
$1947 
$577 
$647 
$597 
$997 

Was 
1960 VOLKSWAGON 

Dduxe --------$1245 
1960 Dodge Mat- Sold 

ador Sedan $1595 
1961 FORD Country 

Squire Wagon __ $2095 
1960 PLYMOUTH Slant 

Six Sedan - ·· ___ $1295 
1958 BUICK Super 

Riviera Sedan ··---- $995 
1958 FORD V-8 

Hardtop - - - -·-- $745 
1957 DODGE Custom 

Royal Sedan _ _ ___ $745 
1957 FORD Custom 300 

Sedan -·-·- --- ·- $745 
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 

Sedan ______ $695 

NOW 

$1197 
$1447 
$1947 
$1245 
$877 
$647 
$647 
$647 
$597 

1962 PONTIAC Star Chief Sedan, a beauty. Was, $2695 NOW $2347 

Was NOW Was NOW 
1959 FORD 2-door $1247 1958 RENAULT $597 Hardtop $1295 Daulphine ---- $695 
1956 BUICK Century $597 1956 PLYMOUTH 2- $447 Sedan __ $695 door Sedan $495 
1955 PLYM s Id $397 1955 CHRYSLER $447 Sedan O ···-- $450 Convertible -- $495 

1955 CHEVROLET Convertible _____________________ Was $695, NOW $647 

Was 
1955 CHEV s Id 

Sedan O _______ $695 

1955 MERC 2-dr Sold 
Hardtop._ $595 

1956 DESOTO Fireffite 
Sedan --····--·-·- $695 

1953 OLDSMOBILE V-8 
Sedan ·-----····-- $"250 

1954 DODGE 
Sedan --··--··------- $250 

NOW 

$647 
$497 
$597 
$197 
$147 

Was 
1955 DESOTO Fireffite 

Sedan ________ $495 
1955 CHEVROLET 210, 

2-door ________ $495 
1954 DODGE V-8 

2-door ---------·· $275 
1953 OLDSMOBILE, Stand-

ard Transmission ___ $250 
1953 CHRYSLER 

Sedan ____ $125 

NOW 

$447 
$447 
$197 
$197 
$77 

Every car listed, even the old ones, runs very good and will give a great deal of service! 

10% DOWN! Pay Like Rent! 10% DOWN 
• 

_ ''Yoar .. _Trade-in Could Easily Make the Down Payment'' 

Remember! These Terms and Prices for the Balance of April! 

• 
Imperial - Chrysler - Plymoutlt - Valiant - Renault 

308 Sixth Street Phone 692-6161 · Brookings, S. D. 

After Hours Call: Marv Iverson, 692-4838, Larry Frie, 692-4762 or Forest Frie, 692-5467 

=--------------------------,-'iieriii-wi.•"Eiiici'·(i:1,IJli:ii'i.:1vniiu.1 ,w~'ii-.,T,;,,.:U-u,:i'1 .,,,,;;-;;..,;;,;ilo,iiii.,u,._..,'w....,-,.,-,-... -,.--... -.,-•11-••-w-,,.-, ,--.., .. ...,"",..-.,-.,-,,----L:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.,"T"j 

• 



rabbit tracks 
by Sam Elrod 

WHATEVER HAPPENED to the days when 
fans were satisfied just to watch major league 
baseball Of\ the merits of the game alone? It seems 
fans must have a three ring circus to watch these 
days. 

Scoreboards which erupt with 
fireworks displays and loud 
bombs are becoming common 
place in the American League. 
But Charles Finley, owner of the 
Kansas City Athletics, is carrying 
the more-for-your-money idea a 
bit farther. Finley, who seems to 
be a counterpart of one of the Rin
gling brothers, wasn't satisfied 
with a booming scoreboard. He 
has dressed his players in bright 
green and gold uniforms and in
structed his organilt to pkiy a 
rousing number when the A's 
start a rally. 

But the one that tops them all is 
the herd of sheep Finley has graz
ing on the slope beyond the out
field fences complete with a beard
ed shepherd with crooked staff. 
Oh for the good old days when 
baseball was baseball. 

A PRO FOOTBALL team has 
indicated an interest in Gary 
Boner according to Coach Ralph 
Ginn. 

JIM IVERSON, basketball 
coach, will share the spotlight at 
the Concordia basketball clinic 
with George Ireland, coach of 
NCAA champion Loyola of Chi
cago. The clinic, which is one of 
the best in the country, will be 
held August 11, 12 and 13. 

SPRING NCC competition is 
somewhat different than it is dur
ing other seasons of the year. The 
baseball team competes with only 
two conference opponents during 

the regular season. State, North 
Dakota, and North Dakota State 
comprise the northern division of 
the NCC. Each team plays six 
games during the season, three 
with each school. The winner of 
the northern division meets the 
southern division champ in a play
off at the end of the season. The 
team that wins two out of three 
games is crowned NCC cham-

• pion. 

TENNIS, GOLF, and track 
teams do not compete in official 
NCC meets during the regular 
season. They do compete with 
NCC schools but the results do 
not count in conference standings. 
An NCC meet is held at the close 
of the school year to determine 
the conference champion in all 
three sports. 

JIM IVERSON announced this 
week that two more home games 
have been set for the 1963-64 bas
ketball season. The Jacks will 
play Augsburg and Oshkosh 
(Wis.) State here. Augsburg was 
ranked among the top ten teams 
in the small college AP poll last 
year and has the same team back. 
Iverson is also negotiating a con
tract with the University of Cin
cinnati, NCAA University Divi
sion runner-up last season. 

ERV HUETHER, baseball 
coach, has been selected to serve 
again on the All-American Base
ball Selection Committee. 

Golf, tennis team to host 
South Dakota squads today 

State's golf and tennis teams The golf team had a playoff last 
will host the University of South week which cut the six man squad 
Dakota today, April 25. It will be to five, Gary Sharp, Clayton Pike, 
first competition of the year for Johnny Steen, Gary Gross. and 
both squads. Tom Holdridge no,v make up the 

Both teams were scheduled to team. 
meet Augustana here Monday, 
April 22, but bad weather forced 
postponement of the matches. 
The meets will be re-scheduled. 
The two squads will meet Augus
tana at Sioux Falls on Tuesday, 
April 30 in regularly scheduled 
matches. 

Golf Schedule 

April 25-South Dakota, here; 
April 30-Augustana, there; }.fay 
3-Bison Invitational, Detroit 
Lakes, Minn.; May 9-South Da
kota, there; May 17-NCC meet 
at Sioux City. 

Pet Milk, tall can • • 13c 
CAMPBELL'S 

Vegetable Soup 
' 

BU'l'l'EllNUT 

No. I 
can 10c 

Coffee Drip 1r1tegular 59c 
Northern Tissue ~:i125c 
GERBER'S STRAINED 

Baby Food, 6 for . . 65c 
FLEISCHMANN'S 

Margarine, 1 lb. . . 47c 
Tax inclt1ded 

Vet's Dog Food 12 lb. 
cans $1 

MIDWAY 
6th and Medary 

• South Dakota Collegian 
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After a good showing by his 
track squad in the Corn Palace 
Relays last Saturday, Coach 
Glenn Robinson will take six 
members of the team to Des 
Moines to compete in the Drake 
Relays Friday and Saturday. 

Roger Olson, Don Bong, Stan 
Johnson, Gary Boner, Rich Souk
up, and Dave Tjaden will make 
the trip. The latter four will be 
entered in the 440, 880 and mile 
relays. Plans also call for Johnson 
to compete in the 100-yard dash, 
Soukup in the 120-yard high 
hurdles, Tjaden in the hop-step
jump and broad jump, and there 

Hungry Five 
wins cage title 

' 
is a possibility Soukup and Boner 
will enter the 440-yard dash and 
intermediate hurdles. 

Robinson said the Jacks 
would be facing the best com
petition in the country this 
weekend. ''We should be repre
sentative if we continue to im
prove as we have so far,'' Rob
inson said. He commented that · 
he was pleased with the perfor
mance of his trackmen in the 
Corn Palace Relays. ''We are 
making much progress,'' said 
Robinson. ''The squad has been 
working hard and has found it 
pays off. We ran very well at 
Mitchell and the weight men 
threw well. Our distance men 
have started to show improve
ment.'' 
The Jackrabbits earned two 

first places in the Corn Palace Re
lays. Stan Johnson won the 100 in 

Dave Donaldson for the Jacks last 
year of 4:24.6. 

Earlier this season Soukup set 
a new Jackrabbit mark in the 440 
intermediates with a 56.9 time. 
Craig Vander Boom had held the 
record with 57.2 in 1959. Tjaden 
set a new record for State track
men in the dual meet against 
Mankato State with 43-11 ½ in 
the hop-step-jump. Kermit Lar
son held the old record of 42-7 
set in 1957. 

CITY TAXI CO. 
OAXI ._ __ 

BE 

with a watch 
repaired at 

JACKSON'S 
Jewelry 

Parts for ALL Electric 
Shavers • 

Engraving 

4 skilled watchmakers 
to serve your needs 

The Hungry Five defeated the 
Midgets 50-44 for the intramural 
basketball championship April 16. 
The game climaxed the intramur
al basketball season. 

:09.7, his best time ever. It tied A 

GOOD QUALITY 
REAL LOW PRICES 

QUICK SERVICE 

the Relays record and came with- • 
Any Jcwelrr Fixed in one-tenth of a second of the 6 a.m. till midnight 

Jackrabbit record in the 100 set 7 days a week Year's guarantee on at 
Phil Helland took scoring hon

ors for the Hungry Five with 23 
points. Denny Moller, manager of 
the team, added ten points. Roger 
!vlelius, manager of the Midgets, 
was high scorer for the losers with 
15 points. 

by Bill McDonald in 1955. STUDENT RA TES watches repaired at 
Jerry Ochs gained the other h Jackson's 

first place with a toss of 149-6 ½ __ P_o_ne_69_2_-2_2_22 __ 69_2_-2_6_4_3 _ _J~~~========= 
in the discus event. The Jackrab
bit relay team of Soukup, Tjaden, 
Boner, and Johnson set a record 
for State in the 440 with a time of 
:42.9 while finishing second to the 
University of South Dakota. The 
relay team also placed second in 
the 880 and mile relays and third 

The Hungry Five gained the 
finals on a forfeit by the 
Thumpers. The Thumpers 
were ruled out of the tourna
ment for using an indigible 
player. 

More than 650 players on 64 
teams competed during the course 
of the season. 

The season ran late this year 
and \Varren Williamson, director 
of intramural acuvities, said ''We 
hope to start the basketball season 
sooner on the semester system." 

Dennis Nordstrom and 
Doug Tschetter tied for first in 
a free throw contest held the 
same night as the champion
ship game. Each contestant 
made 42 of 50 shots. There 
were 21 entries in the contest. 

V.1illiamson said there 1s still 
time to sign up for intramural 
tennis and golf. 

in the sprint medley. 
Soukup was second in the 

high hurdles and Darrell 
Tramp was second in the broad 
jump. Picking up third places 
were Rich Rust, two-mile; 
Tramp, shot put; Gene Van 
Overschelde, pole vault. 
Two Relay records held by 

State trackmen were broken. Jake 
Schlicht of the University of 
South Dakota ran the mile in 
4 :2 3 .3 bettering the mark set by 

SHIRLEY 
CAMPUS PHARMACY 

le Sale continuing 
Thursda)·-F riday-Saturday 

Weck days 7:00-9:00 
Sunday 

3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 

BE G - Ap,·il 25 - T/Jitrsday 

SWINGING 
HIGHER THAN 
THE SPACE NEEDLE 

with the G'ILSS7 
~ the SONGS,-,; 

at the famous* "d 

. WORLD'S1* 
- *. FA/9,/ ~ 

· t•·>t -" .J..::::,-... 

~Wet~ * "ON£ 6ROl\£M 
IIEART FOR 

S"l£" * and 9 ottier 
songs from tils 

newest RC" 
sound track 

album I 

CP-St:arrf"'Q 

·-
ME"nlO 

GoLPWYN 
MAYER 

P><>sents 

inAlID 
RICHMOOD 

Produ:tin 

Plus! 

Color 

Cartoon 

'IIJOAN GAR.V , ... 

O'BRIEN· LOCKWOOD t.,;_avaaione 
Written i,,81 ROSEandS£AMAN ~IXJBS Directed~ NORMAN TAUROG • \ll,\I 

Beginning 
APRIL 24 
7:00-9:00 

Wed11esday - Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

HORROR BEGAN-AT-MIDNIGHT 
THE MACABRE MASTERPIECE OF TERROR! 

Plus! 
Color 

Cartoon 

''PEOPLE 
ARE 

BUNNY'' 

y in COLOR 

" a'Llan po6'S 
• SDG8 

l-

... , t 
ltfJIAV/S!ONIMf//6COL0R. L 

srA(Jllfi l ' 

,u ce f ·~ ;mes i-• . . 

Pe1sJ1JRR8 l 
.. Banis ff § 

~ 
' 

-4DAYS-
s,,nday - Mo11day - Ti,esday - Wed11esday 

• 

SUNDAY 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 - Weekdays 7-i 
NOMINATED FOR-2-ACADEMY AWARDS! 

''B 1 ·2'' 
-TJm.e Magazi n·e 

AN 
UNUSUAL Plus! 

LOVE Color 
,. 

Cartoon 
STORY/ • 

~-:. -

' 

' ' 
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